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Abstract

Objective: Define and develop a set of entrustable professional activities (EPAs) to link clinical

training and assessment of the hospital components of neonatal care in neonatology medical res-

idency programs.

Methods: An exploratory study was conducted in two phases using a modified Delphi approach.

In the first phase, a committee of five neonatology residency program coordinators drafted an

initial set of EPAs based on the national matrix of competencies and on EPAs defined by interna-

tional organizations. In the second phase, a group of neonatal care physicians and medical resi-

dents rated the indispensability and clarity of the EPAs and provided comments and suggestions.

Results: Seven EPAs were drafted by the coordinators�committee (n = 5) and used in the content

validation process with a group (n = 37) of neonatal care physicians and medical residents. In the

first Delphi round, all EPAs reached a content validity index (CVI) above 0.8. The coordinators�

committee analyzed comments and suggestions and revised the EPAs. A second Delphi round

with the revised EPAs was conducted to validate and all items maintained a CVI above 0.8 for

indispensability and clarity.

Conclusion: Seven entrustable professional activities were developed to assess residents in the

hospital components of neonatal care medicine. These EPAs might contribute to implementing

competency-based neonatology medical residency programs grounded in core professional activ-

ities.

© 2024 Sociedade Brasileira de Pediatria. Published by Elsevier Editora Ltda. This is an open

access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1 Introduction

2 Since the beginning of the 21st century, graduate and post-
3 graduate medical training in different countries has been
4 transitioning to competency-based education (CBE) as a
5 response to the concern regarding the quality of medical
6 education and the lack of social accountability and training
7 flexibility.1

8 In Brazil, a core competencies matrix has been proposed
9 for graduate students, and the Ministry of Education has

10 already established the competencies for most medical spe-
11 cialties and areas of expertise, including neonatology.2-4

12 However, the transition to a competency-based model is not
13 straightforward, probably because of the difficulty in assess-
14 ment.5 The gaps between a well-designed competency
15 structure and the assessment of clinical practice might con-
16 tribute to the problem.6

17 In 2005, the concept of entrustable professional activities
18 (EPA) was introduced in medical education to bridge the gap
19 between competence, assessment, and clinical practice.7

20 An EPA is a unit of professional practice, or a profession-spe-
21 cific task, to be entrusted to students once they have dem-
22 onstrated the integration of essential knowledge and
23 appropriate skills and attitudes. EPAs should be core activi-
24 ties that define the practice of a specialty. While competen-
25 cies are descriptors of the individual's personal qualities,
26 EPAs describe the tasks that must be performed in the
27 workplace.8

28 The decision to entrust a student to perform a given
29 professional activity depends on the transfer of responsi-
30 bility between the supervisor and the medical resident,
31 and it is called an entrustment decision.9 Entrustment
32 decisions entail subjectivity, and supervisors often make
33 such decisions in uncertainty.10 To help reduce the subjec-
34 tivity of entrustment, Ten Cate et al. defined levels of
35 supervision, which are assigned to those evaluated
36 according to the skills already acquired and demonstrated
37 by them.6

38 A set of EPAs can be used to define the framework of a
39 specialty curriculum.8 An EPA-based curriculum has the
40 potential to link clinical training to the daily work of physi-
41 cians and can be built using the following steps: (i) identifi-
42 cation of core EPAs; (ii) description of each EPA (title,
43 specifications, limitations, required knowledge, skills and
44 attitudes, source of information to inform entrustment deci-
45 sion, expected level of supervision, and expiration date);
46 (iii) definition of tools to monitor and record residents ́ per-
47 formance (e.g. portfolios); (iv) allowing flexibility in the
48 training pathway(6).
49 A set of EPAs has already been validated for use in Pediat-
50 ric Cardiac Critical Care in the United States.11 In neonatal
51 care, EPAs have already been described by the American
52 Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS) and by the Royal College
53 of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada (RCPSC).12,13 The cur-
54 riculum created by the ABMS is based on seven EPAs referring
55 to training in pediatrics, with an additional five EPAs specific
56 to neonatology. The RCPSC establishes 24 EPAs necessary
57 for residency training in neonatology, with increasing
58 complexity.
59 In the present study, the authors aimed to define and
60 develop a set of EPAs that could be used to link clinical train-
61 ing and assessment of neonatal medicine residents.

62Methods

63Study design

64A qualitative study was conducted in two phases to develop
65EPAs for use in assessing neonatology medical residents in
66the hospital components of neonatal care. The first study
67phase involved drafting a list of EPAs and the second phase
68aimed at content validation using the modified Delphi
69method.

70Participants

71The authors invited coordinators from six neonatal medicine
72residency programs in Belo Horizonte to participate in the
73first phase of the study, and five agreed to participate. The
74invited hospitals were referral centers for perinatal health
75in Minas Gerais State, being responsible for the labor and
76delivery of high-risk pregnant women and the care of their
77newborn babies.
78The number of participants in the first phase was defined
79based on a similar study that invited five pediatric intensive
80care unit (PICU) physicians to draft a set of EPAs for Dutch
81PICU fellows.14 For the second phase, the authors invited a
82convenient sample of 50 neonatal care physicians and medi-
83cal residents from Minas Gerais, Brazil. The sample size was
84chosen to reflect the usual size for Delphi studies between
8515 and 60.15

86Procedures

87The stepwise procedure of this study is shown in Figure 1.

88Design of entrustable professional activities (EPAs)

89A committee of five neonatal care coordinators drafted a list
90of EPAs between November 2021 and June 2022. The list was
91aligned with the competencies related to neonatal hospital
92care established by the Ministry of Education for Residency
93Programs of Neonatology in Brazil (2). All committee mem-
94bers had more than ten years of experience in resident
95supervision in neonatology residency programs.

96Validation of entrustable professional activities
97using the modified Delphi method

98The initial list of EPAs (title, description, and specification)
99was submitted to a group of neonatal care physicians and
100residents to obtain consensus using a modified Delphi
101method.16 This method involves the iterative process of
102developing and distributing a questionnaire of statements,
103based on the content that needs to be validated, to a group
104of participants; after each round of responses, the research-
105ers analyze the results and improve the content based on
106the observations. The process is repeated until the best pos-
107sible level of consensus is reached.17 The Delphi method was
108chosen because it is an approach to developing consensus
109widely used in medical education research, particularly in
110designing EPAs.9,17 Since this method does not require par-
111ticipants to interact directly, it minimizes undue dominance
112by specific individuals and guarantees anonymity.17 The
113panel members were asked to rate the indispensability and
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114 clarity of each EPA on a five-point Likert scale. Finally, pan-
115 elists were asked to rate the comprehensiveness of the list
116 of EPAs and to provide comments and suggestions for
117 improvement. After each round of consensus, the commit-
118 tee reviewed the results and, if necessary, revised the EPAs.
119 This study phase was conducted between July and Septem-
120 ber 2022.

121 Data analysis

122 In each round of consensus, the median, mode, interquartile
123 range, and content validity index (CVI) for 'indispensability'
124 and 'clarity' were calculated for the Likert scale data of each
125 EPA. The CVI, the degree to which an instrument has an
126 appropriate sample of items for the measured construct,
127 was calculated as the number of panelists who achieved one
128 of the two highest ratings for each EPA, divided by the total
129 number of panelists.18 CVI values can vary from 0 to 1. As a
130 cutoff score, the authors determined that a CVI of 0.8 or
131 greater indicates sufficient content validity, a CVI between
132 0.70 and 0.79 implies that the item needed revision and a

133CVI below 0.70 indicates elimination of the item, based on
134the literature.19 If the median for an item was below
135the predetermined consensus level of 4 for 'indispensability'
136and 'clarity,' that item was revised by the coordinators�
137committee.
138Ethical approval was obtained from the Institutional
139Review Board of Unifenas (CAAE 56,484,122.7.0000.5143),
140and all participants signed informed consent.

141Results

142Five participants from four different medical centers (three
143public and one private hospital) agreed to participate in the
144committee responsible for drafting the EPAs. The coor-
145dinators�committee drafted seven EPAs and sent them to a
146panel of 50 neonatal care physicians and medical residents
147for content validation.
148In the first Delphi round, responses were obtained from
14937 (74%) participants. Most respondents were women
150(89.2%), aged between 40 and 49 years (45.9%), board-

Figure 1 Step-by-step procedure for developing the EPAs framework for Brazilian Neonatal Care Residency Programs.
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151 certified in neonatology (64.9%), had more than ten years of
152 clinical experience (67.6%), and worked in Belo Horizonte
153 (86.5%). Five (13.5%) panel members were neonatal care
154 residents, and four (10.8%) neonatal care physicians had less
155 than five years of clinical experience.
156 After the first round, all EPAs had a CVI above 0.8 and
157 reached the predefined threshold for indispensability and
158 clarity. Regarding the comprehensiveness of the proposed
159 EPAs, no suggestions were made for adding another EPA, and
160 the final list is shown in Figure 2.
161 The following suggestions were incorporated into the pre-
162 liminary list of EPAs: (i) In EPA 3 (“Providing rooming-in care
163 for the newborn”), the element “promoting breastfeeding”
164 was added, and (ii) in all other EPAs, the element “clinical
165 documentation” was added.
166 The researchers then conducted a second round to vali-
167 date the revised EPAs and 13 responses were obtained. The
168 CVI for indispensability and clarity in the second round was
169 similar to that obtained in the first, with scores ranging from
170 0.97 to 1.
171 A complete description of one of the EPAs is shown as an
172 example (Figure 3). A detailed specification of the seven
173 EPAs is presented as Supplementary Material.

174 Discussion

175 In the present study, the authors reached a consensus on
176 seven EPAs to be used in designing and assessing neonatology
177 residency programs. By defining the EPAs' titles and describ-
178 ing their specifications and limitations, the authors aimed to
179 contribute to the initial steps in implementing EPA-based
180 assessment in neonatology training in Brazil.
181 Other specialties in Brazil have been discussing and defin-
182 ing EPAs for specialty training. The Brazilian Federation of
183 the Association of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FEBRASGO)
184 has already defined 21 EPAs for residency training.20 As far
185 as the authors know, this study is the first to define and
186 develop a set of EPAs as the basis for competency-based
187 teaching of neonatology in Brazil.
188 An EPA-based curriculum must be constructed by a broad
189 group of stakeholders involved in the specialist's daily rou-
190 tine.21 Although our consensus group was composed mostly
191 of individuals with extensive experience, the authors inten-
192 tionally included medical residents and early career special-
193 ists, who comprised almost a quarter of the participants.
194 In addition, the EPAs must reflect the context where the
195 physician will practice after training. The authors used the

196Delphi method to reach a consensus on the EPAs that reflect
197the practice of the neonatal care specialist in Brazil. It is
198important to emphasize that the objective of the Delphi
199method is not necessarily to obtain absolute consensus on all
200items but to achieve the maximum possible convergence of
201opinion.15 The modified Delphi method was chosen because
202it has been widely used in studies aiming at defining and vali-
203dating EPAs in medical education. In most of these studies,
204consensus is reached in two or three rounds, and a high level
205of agreement between such responses was observed, similar
206to what was found in the present study.14,21,22

207The number of EPAs that need to be assessed and
208entrusted in a medical residency program varies according
209to the area of expertise and regional/national legal require-
210ments for certification. An excessive number of EPAs may
211risk increasing the complexity of assessment and the
212demand on clinical supervisors. Conversely, broader and
213fewer EPAs can reduce the complexity and allow a more
214holistic view of the resident.23 Ten Cate suggests an ade-
215quate number of EPAs for a complete residency program
216should vary between 20 and 30.6 However, a recent Dutch
217study defined only nine EPAs to train Pediatric Intensive Care
218Unit residents.15 In addition, the American Board of Pediat-
219rics (ABP) has proposed ten EPAs for pediatric intensive care
220medicine and five for neonatology.12 Finally, a Delphi study
221with program directors of the Accreditation Council for
222Graduate Medical Education (ACGME)-certified neonatal-
223perinatal medicine fellowships defined thirteen EPAs for
224neonatology 22. In this study, the authors defined seven
225EPAs, which seemed adequate for a subspecialty in which
226the resident has already been trained in pediatrics.
227When defining the set of EPAs for this study, the authors
228followed a framework based on “service provision,” one of
229the most commonly used.24 In such a perspective, the EPAs
230are broad and general, reflecting activities as they are usu-
231ally assigned to the training physician. Entrustment deci-
232sions in this “service provision” framework assume adequate
233experience with diseases and procedures usually encoun-
234tered during these services.24 A drawback of this framework
235is its lack of case specificity, which demands careful atten-
236tion to sampling in assessment and makes it challenging for
237summative entrustment decisions.25

238A limitation of the study is the national validity of the set
239of EPAs, as the original list of EPAs was drafted by experts
240from a single state in Brazil, and consensus was obtained
241from specialists from the same region. However, since the
242list of EPAs was built considering the national matrix of com-
243petencies, the authors might assume neonatal medicine

Figure 2 Final list of EPAs to be used to assess residents in neonatal medicine residency programs in Brazil.
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244 residency programs from other parts of Brazil could use it as
245 components of a competency-based assessment strategy.
246 Seven EPAs were defined and developed for use in neona-
247 tal medicine residency programs. Implementing

248competency-based assessment in postgraduate medical edu-
249cation is challenging and this set of EPAs might be an impor-
250tant step towards operationalizing such strategy in Neonatal
251Care training.

Figure 3 The complete description of EPA 2 - “Caring for the newborn with good vitality in the delivery room.”
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